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FOUR STUDENTS OF ONE ALBANY FAMILY WHO GRADUATE
STATE LOANS AGAIN SIMULTANEOUSLY FROM ONE CLASS. HIGH SCHOOL FOR

ARE IDAHO ISSUE TEACHERS IS PLAN Save Money
Auditor Accused of Getting University of Oregon to Com-

mence$19,000 on Lands He V(ith Three of Six
Had Owned Formerly. Grades in Fall. Hart Schaf'iher
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MONEY WELL PROTECTED J PRACTICAL SCIENCE IS AIM Make Your Clothes Investments Carefully;

Captain Iavis, Candidate for Gov-

ernor, Slakes Charges and Says
Applicant Placed Value on

Some of Property Himself.

HOISE, Idaho, May 27. (Special.)
The unsavory subject of state loans Is
again taunting members of the State
Land Board, giving promise of becom
ing one of the real political issues of
the primary campaign. State Auditor
Huston is the center of fire, and the
ttatehouse is ringing with charges and
counter charges.

Captain E. G. Davis, one of the sev-
eral Republican aspirants for guberna-
torial honors, fired the fuse to the
political bomb under the Land Board.

Political loans were the feature of
the campaign two years ago. O. V.
Allen, defaulting State Treasurer, was
the principal. Now the State Auditor
appears to be.

The contrast between the two Inci-
dents is that in the Allen dummy loan
the state lost 8000, while in the Hus-
ton loan it is apparent the state has
lost nothing, and has ample security
for the $14,000 it lent on lands that
formerly belonged to Mr. Huston and
which he transferred to others to save
the land from being sold for delinquent
taxes.

Foar Lung Are Granted.
The alleged facts are these: Mr.

Huston presented to the Land Board
four applications for loans. They were
allowed, and the following day war-
rants for $19,000 were drawn.

The warrants were as follows: John
S. Scott, $4000, security 100 acres of
land; P. W. Williams, $5000, security
160 acres; Luther A. Huston, $5000,
security 160 acres; Thomas M. Will-
iams. $5000, security 160 acres. The
land taken as security by the state is
in Bonneville County.

The Board has a rule that applica-
tions for loans must be accompanied by
1 per cent of the amount applied for.
In the case of the Huston loans the
state waived collection of the 1 per
cent, amounting to $190, but after the
exposure rescinded its action and de-
cided to collect it.

AVarrantm Given to Auditor.
The warrants drawn on the statetreasury were taken to Idaho Falls by

.board was ordered to send the ab
stracts to the Farmers & Traders Bank
at Idaho Falls with instructions to
hold them in escrow until title to the
property had been cleared, except for
the mortgages given by the state. He
says that, as State Auditor Huston was
going to Idaho Falls, he delivered the
warrants to him addressed to the bank.
The bank says it never received in
structions to hold the warrants in es
crow.

Mr. Huston admits he presented the
warrants to the bank. The warrants
were paid February 28, 1916, before the
abstracts were approved, it is alleged.

The Assessor of Bonneville County
says the land on which the loans were
secured was last assessed at $23.61 per
acre, and the total assessed valuation
of the land is $9916.20. The basis on
which the state lent the money was a
valuation of $33.33 per acre.

Mr. Huston is charged with apprais-
ing two of the pieces of land himself,
while the third piece was appraised by
the Land Commissioner without neeine-
the land. Captain Davis charges.

Linn Man Has 2 Nominations
Which He Cannot Use.

Republican Defeated on Own Ticket
Leads in Democratic and Prottrrea- -
lve Race Others Have SimilarKxperlences.

ALBANY, Or., May 27. (Special.)
L. Geddes, County Sur-

veyor of Linn County, has two
nominations for which he
cannot use. In the recent primaries
his name was written in for both the"Democratic and Progressive nomina-
tions, but he lost out in the Republi-
can primaries, the party of which he
is a registered member, so he cannotaccept the other nominations by virtue
of the new law. He says he would notaccept them anyway, since he did not
receive the Republican nomination.

In the Republican primaries Charles
H. Leonard won the nomination forSurveyor in a three-corner- ed race, in
which Wren C. Crews was also a can-
didate. The unofficial returns disclosed
that while the names of all three Re-publican candidates had been writtenin on Democratic ballots, Geddes had
received that nomination. The officialcanvass of the vote yesterday showed,
that he had won the Progressive nom-
ination, too.

Two other men who were defeated
in the Republican primaries received
the Progressive indorsement for the of-
fices for which they were candidates
in the Republican primaries. They are
N. M. Newport, of Lebanon, for Repre-
sentative, and W. E. Chrisman, of Scio,
for County Commissioner.

28 IN KLAMATH CLASS

Dr. Ie Busk, ol University of Ore-
gon, Commencement Speaker.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 27.
(Special.) The annual commencement
of the Klamath County High Schoolwas held here Thursday night. Dr.
Be Busk, a member of the faculty of
the University of Oregon, made theprincipal address. The High School Or-
chestra and the Glee Club participated.

Diplomas were, awarded 28 as fol-
lows: Lawrence Motchenbacher, Har
riet Fink, "Violet Dreher, Waive Drew,
Wayne Keesee, Ida Thomas, Adelaide
Schubert. Lucille Waldron, Mary

Maude Miller, Anton Polivka,
Kathryn McAndrews, Margaret Dowling,
Charles Dorr, Rollin Stitser, Louise
Riggs. Perle Dow, "Vlasta Dobry,
Charles Honzik, Myrtle Ess, Hazel Fry.
Verne McClellan, Daisy Hayden,
Hortense Hogue, Joe Avery, Ruth Ball,
Austin Case and Octavia De Lap.

Aberdeen Plant to Operate Soon.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 27. (Spe-

cial.) The wheat tank manufacturing
concern of Houck & Son, which re-
cently was brought here through the
efforts of the Aberdeen Chamber of
Commerce, will be in operation within
a week. Most of the machinery is
now installed in the new plant which
will be operated by electricity. The
tanks are to replace sacks as field
storage places for wheat. They hold
about 1000 bushels and protect thegrain against rats. ,
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"TOP, FRANCES MYERS AND HELEN S. MYERS. BELOW, LTSDES L.
MYERS AND I1ALLIE It. MYERS.

4 OF FAMILY IN GLASS

Three Sisters and Brothers at
Albany Graduate Together.

ALL PROMINENT IN SCHOOL

Misses Frances, Helen S. and Hallic
K. and Lyndon Xi. Myers Furnish

Instance gaid to Be Unparal-
leled in Oregon History.

ALBANY, Or., May 27. (Special.) In
the class which will graduate from the
Albany High School next week are four
members of the same family three sis-
ters and a brother. This furnishes an
instance said to be unparalleled in Ore
gon schools.

The four are Misses Frances Myers,
Helen S. Myers, Hallie R. Myers and
Lyndon L. Myers, all children of Mrs.
Nellie Myers, of this city. Misses
Helen and Hallie Myers are twins.

The young women entered high
school five years ago, but through ill-
ness were compelled to stay out of
school a year, so that their brother be-
came a member of the same class. Dur-
ing the time they have attended high
school all four members of this family
have been among the best students in
the school, each ranking especially
high in scholarship. They have been
prominent in all scholastic affairs, hav-
ing held various class offices and dif-
ferent positions in the student body.
The girls have been members, of the
glee club.

Misses Frances and Helen were
among the leaders in forming the Pla-
tonic Literary Society in the high
school. All three of the young women
are especially talented along literary
lines and have written essays which
have won high praise from high school
instructors. Miss Helen has been serv-
ing for some time as librarian of the
high school.

Lyndon Myers has been prominent
in debating and was a member of the
interscholastic debating team of the
high school this year which won the
championship of the Central Willam-
ette district in the Oregon High School
Debating League.

AUTO TOUR IS PROPOSED

Klamath Falls Will Send Delegation
to Rose Festival.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 27.
(Special.) A number of Klamath Falls
automobile enthusasts are planning an
excursion to the Rose Festival at Port
land. The prospect of a beautiful trip
up the west side of the Cascades, over
the Pacific Highway and back via the
Columbia Highway and the east side of
the mountains has been arranged and
already a number of machines have
registered for the trip. It is proposed
to take an experienced repair man
along so that any trouble en route can
be attended to without delay.

The cars will be decorated with
Klamath pennants and other plans for
extensively advertising this section are
being made.

VENETA MINISTER IS 78
Rev. V . H. Dorward, etc ran or

Ciiil "War, Is Congratulated.

VENETA, Or., May 27. (Special.)
The 78th birthday anniversary of Rev.
W. H. Dorward was fittingly observed
last Sunday, when a number of his in-

timate friends called on him. Mr. Dor-
ward was born in England; came to
America in 1849 and served in the
Union Army during the Civil War.

He united with the Baptist Church
when 19 years of age and entered the
ministry at 30. He has followed the
ministry in the states of New York,
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, California and
Oregon. He retired from active preach-
ing a few years ago and has made his
home at Veneta for the past ten
months.

BANKER HOST TO VISITORS

II. Hirschberg --Takes Convention
Delegates for Klde on His Railway.

MONMOUTH, Or.. May 27. (Special.)
.'ot every rural banker is able to
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take his visitors out for a spin on his
own railroad, but that is what H
Hirschberg, of Independence, did for
the visiting bankers of group two
when they met in theid annual session
in Independence Wednesday. Approxi-
mately 100 representatives of banlcing
concerns in Polk, Marion, Lincoln,
Benton and Linn counties assembled
here. Entertainraet began as soon as
the guests were fully gathered. Then
Mr. Hirschberg ordered his men to get
out the cars and an engine and two
coaches filled with passengers came
over to Monmouth for a visit to the
normal and training school.

A banquet was held at Independence
later. Features were an address of
welcome by J. B. V. Butler, of Mon-
mouth, a reply by W. P. Elmore, of
Brownsville, and an address by Edgar
H. Sensenich, of Portland.

DAIRY HERDS ENRICHED

ELEVEN SIRES EXPECTED TO ADD
10S,OOO IX EIGHT YEARS.

Animals Selected by College Experts
"Will Increase Output of Butter-fa- t,

Says XV. A. Barr.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, May 27. (Special.)
Approximately $102,000 will be added to
the value of the dairy products of two
sections of the state as the result of the
purchase and use of 11 pure-bre- d sires
which have been selected by extension
representatives of the college staff, ac
cording to estimates made by W. A.
Barr in his report to the director of
the college extension service.

These sires are all from high-produci-

cows. The average production
of the cows of the association to whichthey have been sent is 240 pounds of
outteriat per year.

"We can conservatively estimate,says Mr. Barr, "an Increased production
of 15 per cent, or 33 pounds of butter-fa- t,

from the daughters of these cows.
There will be approximately 225 heifers sired by these imported animals
added to the herds each year. Thus,
during eight years, which is generally
considered as the working life of adairy cow. these animals will produce
36 pounds more of butterfat each year
than their dam, or a total of 408,000
pounds, which at an average price of
only za cents per pound would be worth

102.00."
These animals were purchased by

buy ers in Coos and Lane counties; eight
or tne animals went to Coos County
ana tnree to western Lane County.

MILL CAPACITY LARGER

NORTH BED PLANT TO TCHS OUT
150,000 FEET DAILY.

New Machinery to Be Installed and
Additional Improvements to Be

Made in Kext Two Months.

NORTH BEND, Or.. May 27. (Spe
cial.) The North Bend Mill & Lumber
Company has recently inaugurated an
expansion policy and with new im-
provements contemplated within the
next two or three months, it will have
increased the mill capacity from itsoriginal output of 50.000 feet a day,
to 150,000 for the same working- hours.

Last Fall the mill Installed machin-ery which materially added to the out-r- ut

and boosted the capacity to over
100,000 feet daily. The new improve-
ments include a lath mill and a pony
edgrer, besides a number of changes in
the mill proper. There will be no shut-
down during- the time the additions are
being placed and the work will con-
tinue without interruption.

The mill has operated successfully
under the management of George
Stephenson, and now, that the plans
include enlargement. Manager Stephen-
son has been given an assistant in
John Craig, who is a .son of a heavy
clock owner in the industry. The plant
has run consistently ' since it went into
the hands of the present company, and
the owners have aided the freight
problem by using some of their schoon- -

ers for delivering San Franciscofreight for Marshfield and North Bend.

fXew Yorkers Back From Bear Hunt.
SEATTLE, TV ash.. May 27.- - William

P. Hepburn, chairman of the board of
directors of the Chase National Bank,
New lork, and Enos S. Booth, an at
torney of that city, returned today
from a -- bear-hunt on Kodiak Island,
Alaska, with the skins and hides of
five Alaska brown bears, the largest of
which was 13 feet long. Mr. Booth
shot three of the bears and Mr. Hep
burn two. ,

Prospective Pedagogues Will Virst
Observe Methods Adopted by Ex.

perta and Then "Will Take
Classes Under Supervision.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
May 27. (Special.) Having several
distinct features, the university will
establish a high school in connection
with the university at the beginning of
the college year next Fall. The pur
pose of this is for the training of
teachers. At present onv work in the ,

seventh, eighth and ninth grades wilj
be offered, and the higher grades will J

be added until six years of work are i

included. The ideas of the faculty are
yttrtiuiiy set uul as loiiows;

Each year from 50 to 75 graduates
go out to teach in the high schools of
the state. An essential for the proper
preparation of these teachers is the
opportunity for observation of skilful
teaching which demonstrates the best
principles of modern pedagogy, with
critical interpretation of what is seen.
This should be followed by a period of
teaching under careful supervision,
thus giving the prospective teacher op-
portunity to put into practice the prin-
ciples which have been demonstrated
or worked out theoretically.

"Opportunities for "such work can be
satisfactorily provided only in a school
organized and administered for thispurpose, easily accessible, well equipped
and directed by specially trained teach-
ers. Many universities, such as Cali-
fornia, Wyoming, Missouri, Wisconsin,
Chicago and Columbia, have established
university high schools, with the direct
result of obtaining higher degree of
efficiency in the high school teachers
whom they train.

The curriculum for each student
will call for continued application for
several consecutive years to each of
the main "cores' of instruction, since
thorough knowledge of efficiency in
any field cannot be procured through
a Wide use of the elective principle.
Thus, the student in a foreign lan-
guage will pursue his work through
six years, or long enough to attain a
real proficiency in the language, and
the student in science will be given
five years of consistent work, enougn
to insure a. fairly comprehensive
knowledge, as well as to develop a real
scientific attitude."

SCHOOL PROGRAMME READY

Willamette TTniversity Head to Ad

dress Silverton Fuplls.

SILVERTON. Or.. May 27. (Spe
cial.) Commencement exercises of the
Silverton schools will be held at the
opera-hous- e, Thursday evening. June
1. President Carl Doney. of Willam
ette University, will deliver the ad-
dress. His subject will be, "The Future
Leader." Rev. J. C. Roseland "will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon Sun
day morning at 10:30 in the United
Lutheran Church. His subject will be.
"Christianity, the Dominant Factor in
Civilization." Class day exercises will
be held Wednesday, May 31.

The graduates are: Carl R. Moser,
Maude Largest, Alta B. Morley. Clara
E. Davis. Lillie L. Madsen, Vivienne
Down, Esther C. Ness, Emma C. Dick-ma- n,

Esther M. Schaap, Ethel L.
Sanders, Mrs. J. Calvin Schlador, Nellie
B. Porter, Many Hostetler, Mabel Storts,
Marjorie Morley, Frances Morley,
Mabelle Funrue and Harry Carson.

WOODLAND PIONEER DIES

Mrs. Amanda O. Moore Was Amoiix
Early Settlers on Lewis River.

WOODLAND, Wash.. May 27. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Amanda O. Moore died to
day on her homestead three miles
northwest of Woodland, aged about 60
year, and will be buried at the Etna
Cemetery, seven miles northeast of
Woodland, at 2 o'clock Sunday, tomor
row.

Mrs. Moore was formerly Amanda O.
Powell, wife of Jackson Powell, now of
Tillamook, Or., and was a pioneer of the
Lewis River Valley. In addition to five
sons, there are a large number of other
relatives in the community. The sons
are Shedd Moore, of Portland, John
Moore, of Aberdeen, Wash., Ben and
Frank Moore, of. Woodland, and Preston
Moore, whose whereabouts are un
known. Mrs. Moore had been ill with
a complication of diseases for a num
ber of months and the demise was not
unexpected.

ALASKANS FAVOR BRANDEIS

Democrats Also Send Brother of
Sulzcr to St. Louis.

JUNEAU. Alaska, May 27. The Dem
ocratic territorial convention today
elected five delegates to the National
convention at St. Louis with the ex-
pectation that the National committee
would seat all of them. John It. Winn
was elected delegate-at-larg- e and A. H.
Ziegler,-Fran- A. Aldrich. William H.
Whittlesey and T. H. Deal were chosen
delegates from the four judicial di-
visions.

The convention nominated Charles A.
Sulzer. of Sulzer, Alaska, a brother of

Sulzer. of New York, for
delegate to Congress. George Grigsby
was nominated for territorial Attorney-Gener- al

and Thomas J. Donohoe for
National committeeman.

The convention adopted a resolution
indorsing the appointment of Louis D.
Brandeis to the Supreme Court. The
convention adjourned late today.

JOHN A. KEATING SPEAKER

Commercial fraternity at Eugene
Gives Banqnet.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
May 27. (Special.) John A. Keating,
president of the Lumbermens Trust
Company, of Portland, was a guest of
honor of Alpha Kappa Psi, National
commerce fraternity, at a banquet,
when making a visit to the campus this
week. Mr. Keating also gave an in-
structive talk to the class in indus
trial and commercial survey and was
the principal speaker at the banquet.

Other speakers of the evening were:
R. A. Booth, A. C. Dixon, H. B. Miller,
President Campbell, Dean D. W. Mor
ton, Fred Kiddle, president of the fra
ternlty. and Hermes Wrightson and
Clark Burguard, the two graduates of
the school of commerce this year.

Copyright Hrt rVh ffort Min
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268 IN 0. ft. G. CLASS

Degrees Will Be Conferred at
Corvallis June 6. -

103 FINISH AGRICULTURE

Ifomo Economics Hank Second, With
S2, and School of Engineering

Next, With 42; Graduates'
Homes Are Widespread.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May 27. (Special.) A class
of. 268 seniors yesterday completed the
work required for graduation from the
Oregon Agricultural College with the
bachelor of science degree.

Following a week of preparation for
the most elaborate commencement
neriod ever held at the college, the
degrees will be conferred Tuesday. June
6. At the same lime zz graauaie iu-de-

will receive the degree of master
of science and 29 students will be
awarded certificates for the completion
of the two-ye- ar vocational courses ui

in srriculture. home economics.
commerce and the mechanic arts.

Included in the classes wnicn nave
completed the work required for grad-
uation are students from 16 states and
Alaska. Japan, India. China and Nor-
way. The greatest number of students
from other states is 24 from Washing-
ton and 20 from California. Several
students are registered from the East
and Middle West, some of whom will
return to their homes upon graduation.
Several are from Pennsylvania and New
York, while Virginia, Georgia and New
Hampshire are each represented in the
class. Thirty-tw- o are from Portland.

rrw ..IiaaI f a rrlrilltlirB leads in
the number of graduates, with 103, and
the school or nome economic i
ond, with 82. The school of engineering
will graduate 42 students, distributed
as follows: Mechanical. 16; electrical,
9; civil, 11; mining and highway, 1.

Six will be graduated in forestry and
two in logging engineering. Fourteen
.i wiii h nwRrded bv the school
of commerce and iz Dy me cnoui w
pharmacy. ,

The following have been designated
. . i . . i . o. ......hnnnr Brradufltes. theu y iiio i.- - j -

selection being made upon the basis or
scholastic standing only:

Agriculture. J. K. Currey. Olympla, Wash.:nv.r p enaau. u' i . . . .,.... ... ...
.i.Tlv. Portland: H. I Lnt. Cove: ralo fc.

An Easy Way to
Increase Weight

Good Advice for Thin Folks
The trouble with mot thin folks who

wl.h to aaln weight la that they lnalrt
n Hmzrln their ctomach or stuffing

It with greasy foods: rubbing on useless
"flesh creams." or following some foolish
physical culture stunt. wnne tne ti
cause of thinness goes untouched.
cannot get fat until your digestive tract
assimilates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to reliable
rirucKlsts almost everywhere which seem
ingly embodies the missing elements needed
by the digestive organs to help them con-

vert food Into rich, fat-lad- blood. This
modern treatment la called Sargol and has
been termed the greatest of flesh-builder- s.

Sargol alms through regeneration,
powers to coax the stomach and

Intestines to literally aoak up the fattening
elementa of your food and pass them Into
the blood, where thcr r carried to the
starved, broken-dow- n cells and tissues of
your body. Ton can readily picture what
result this amazing transformation should
produce aa with increased weight the cheeks
fill out. hollows about neck, shoulders and
bust disappear, and from 10 to 20 pounds
of solid, healthy flesh la added to the body.
Sargol Is absolutely harmless. Inexpensive,
efficient. All leading druggists of this vi-

cinity have It and will refund your money
If you are not satisfied, as per the guaran-
tee found in every package.

NOTE: Sargol Is recommended only as
a flesh builder and while excellent results
in canes of nervous Indigestion, etc., bave
been reported care should be taken about
using? It unlesa a gain of weight la desired.

Adv. . .

You'll Be Glad if You Do.

We're ready to help you by
, showing you the superiority of

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

Clothes Over Many Others.

You can get a splendid suit at ' N

$35; a very good one at $18 if '

you want, and you can satisfy
yourself as to fit, material and
workmanship before you buy.

We carry sizes
from 33 to 50 chest

Drop in some day; we'll be glad
to have you try them on before
the mirror.

Sam'l Rosenblatt
&

Richards. Kaliapell. Mont.; Charles II.
Roseman, Corvallis: Carey I... Strome. Junc-
tion City; Harold R. Taylor. Baker: Karl
H. Thompson, Pasadena, Cal., and Nao
Uyei. Ohyodo. Japan. Commerce, Arnold
J. Funk, CorvalllB. KnIneerinp. Wlnfleld
Kckley, La Grande; J. V. Nash. Albany ;

Frank V. Romlg, McCoy, and Itolf T. Wette-lan-

Camas, Wash. Forestry. Harold
Archibald. Albany. Mining engineering.
Carl Floss, Milwaukle. Pharmacy. Albert
D. FoBter, Dayton. Home economics. Miss
Gertrude Acheson, Portland ; Mis Irene
Ahren, Hugo; MUns Unad Harden, M issoula,
Mont. ; Miss Dorothy Browne 11, Corvallis ;
MUs Frances H. Corl, Corvallis; Miss Min-
nie Kalbus. Chehalls. Wash.; Mi us Wile-m- et

ta Morse, West Lafayette. Ind., and
Miss Winnlfred Turner .of Corvallis.

SOUTH DAKOTA IS COMING

Cruiser Receives Orders to Shift to
Portland for Hose Festival.

SEATTLE, Wash.. May 27. Orders
were received at the Puget Sound
Navy-yar- d today for the armored
cruiser South Dakota to go to Port-
land, Or., for the annual Rose Festi
val the week of June 5. From Port-
land the South Dakota will go to Sa.n
Francisco and then to San Diego.

The armored cruiser Maryland will
sail from Puget Sound June 20 to join

Co.
Southeast Corner

Fifth and Alder

the South Dakota for Summer maneu-
vers.

Cooling Wash
Stops Itching

What lonfr nerve-rarkln- ff days of con-
stant torture what sleepless nights of
terrible agony itch itch itch, constant
itch, until It seamed that I must tear off
uiy very skin then

Instant relief my skin cooled, soothed
and healed !

The Tery first drops of D. P. D. Pre-
scription for Eczema stopped that awful
itch instantly ; yes. the very moment
I. I. 1. touched the burning skin thatorture erased. A 25c bottle proves it.

D. D. D. has been known for years as
the only absolutely reliable eczema rem-
edy. It washes away the disease germs
and leaves the skin as clear and healthy
as that of a child.

Come to us and we will tell you more
about this rrmarknble remedT. Tommoney back unless the first botti relieves
you. L. r. I. Soap keeps your akinhealthy. Ask uboat it.

15. IB). . the Standard
HHnWHUMHH Skin Remedy

Skid more lJrun Company
The Owl Drug Company.

- eTEw

Factory Guarantees
tlae .Output

Distributor

BALLOU & WRIGHT
Broadway at Oak St., Portland, Or.


